Daisies and Brownies complete 3 activities. Juniors and up complete 4 to earn your Sloth
patch.

Order your patches online here: https://www.cognitoforms.com/Girlscoutsalaska/GSAKPatchOrderForm
Questions? Or need a paper form? Contact the program team at program@girlscoutsalaska.org

STEM Patch Series

Patches will be available for order in the month that they are released.
Order your patches online here: https://www.cognitoforms.com/Girlscoutsalaska/GSAKPatchOrderForm
Questions? Or need a paper form? Contact the program team at program@girlscoutsalaska.org

Brain Health
Daisies and Brownies complete 3 activities. Juniors and up complete 4 to earn your Brain Health patch.

Brain Health cont.

Order your patches online here: https://www.cognitoforms.com/Girlscoutsalaska/GSAKPatchOrderForm
Questions? Or need a paper form? Contact the program team at program@girlscoutsalaska.org

STEM Patch Series

Patches will be available for order in the month that they are released.
Order your patches online here: https://www.cognitoforms.com/Girlscoutsalaska/GSAKPatchOrderForm
Questions? Or need a paper form? Contact the program team at program@girlscoutsalaska.org

STEM Connections
Daisies and Brownies complete 3 activities. Juniors and up complete 4 to earn your STEM Connections patch.














STEM Connections
Daisies and Brownies complete 3 activities. Juniors and up complete 4 to earn your STEM Connections patch.








Order your patches online here: https://www.cognitoforms.com/Girlscoutsalaska/GSAKPatchOrderForm
Questions? Or need a paper form? Contact the program team at program@girlscoutsalaska.org

STEM Patch Series

Patches will be available for order in the month that they are released.
Order your patches online here: https://www.cognitoforms.com/Girlscoutsalaska/GSAKPatchOrderForm
Questions? Or need a paper form? Contact the program team at program@girlscoutsalaska.org

Brighter Together
Daisies and Brownies complete 3 activities. Juniors and up complete 4 to earn your Brighter Together patch.

















Order your patches online here: https://www.cognitoforms.com/Girlscoutsalaska/GSAKPatchOrderForm
Questions? Or need a paper form? Contact the program team at program@girlscoutsalaska.org

Daisies and Brownies complete 3 activities. Juniors and up complete 4 to earn your
Ultimate Ungulate patch.

Order your patches online here: https://www.cognitoforms.com/Girlscoutsalaska/GSAKPatchOrderForm
Questions? Or need a paper form? Contact the program team at program@girlscoutsalaska.org

Mix, measure, and make it your own to earn your Baking Science Patch. Daisies and Brownies complete 3
activities. Juniors and up complete 4.
SAFETY NOTE: Be sure to get permission and help from a parent or guardian before using ovens or hot appliances.

More activities and directions to order patches on page 2

Mix, measure, and make it your own to earn your Baking Science Patch. Daisies and Brownies complete 3
activities. Juniors and up complete 4.

Order your patches online here: https://www.cognitoforms.com/Girlscoutsalaska/GSAKPatchOrderForm
Questions? Or need a paper form? Contact the program team at program@girlscoutsalaska.org

Learn all about lemurs to earn your Leaping Lemurs Patch.
Daisies and Brownies complete 3 activities. Juniors and up complete 4.

Lemur Patch

Order your patches online here: https://www.cognitoforms.com/Girlscoutsalaska/GSAKPatchOrderForm

CARD GAMES
Practice keeping score,
finding patterns, or
building strategy with
card games. https://
tinyurl.com/
GSAKcardgames

CATAPULT!

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Build your own catapult
and test it out.

Learn about photo editing from an expert,
YouTube, or other
source. Try it out!

https://tinyurl.com/
GSAKcatapult

DO TRY THIS AT
HOME

EXPLOSION

MINUTE PHYSICS
Watch a video from the
minutephysics channel
on YouTube.
https://tinyurl.com/
GSAKminutephysics

Build something that
can fly or glide for at
least 5 seconds. Can you
get to 10 seconds or
more?

STEM BOOKS

DICE GAMES

Explode something!
ZOOLOGY
(wear safety glasses and
Try an activity from the Read a book about STEM
Check
out
one
of
your
get parent permission
Smithsonian “Do Try This and complete an activity
favorite animals on a zoo
related to it. https://
first)
At Home” website
webcam
tinyurl.com/
https://tinyurl.com/
https://invention.si.edu/
GSAKSTEMBOOK
GSAKexplode
try/do-try-home

HOUR OF CODE
Try an hour of code
activity
https://
hourofcode.com/us/
learn

FLY A KITE
Build your own kite and
try flying it on a windy
day. https://
tinyurl.com/2wfn7mka

SPEEDY FUN

SUDOKU

Calculate how fast you
can run, skip, or hop.
Measure out a distance.
Time yourself. Speed =
distance ÷ time.

Try a Sudoku puzzle or
other brain teaser.

SINK OR FLOAT

NEWSPAPER
CHALLENGE

https://tinyurl.com/
GSAKsudoku

Explore density by
testing different objects Try building a shelter,
to see if they sink or
kite, table, or even a
float. Then build a raft
chair from newspaper.
that will hold a small
Experiment with shapes
toy.
to test their strength.

STEM CHALLENGE

BUDGET

Learn a new dice game
to practice math facts
while having fun with
friends or family.
https://tinyurl.com/
GSAKdice

PLAYGROUND FUN

Try out a physics experiMake a budget for a
ment on your local playChoose your own STEM
family meal, short
ground or come up with
activity to complete and outing, or other activity.
your own. https://
share with a friend
Follow through and stick
tinyurl.com/
to the budget!
GSAKplayground

FREE SPACE

FAST FACTS

MARSHMALLOW
TOWER

STEM BADGES

Choose a topic you are
Earn a GSUSA STEM
How tall can you make a
interested in and learn 3
Badge for your age levtower built with 20
new facts. Exchange
el. Look for new ones in
marshmallows and 25
facts with a friend.
summer 2021.
toothpicks?

LIGHT UP

STEM IN ACTION

Make your own circuit.
Create a card, poster or
other craft. Greeting
card directions: https://
tinyurl.com/GSAKcircuit

Identify a problem at
home or in your
community. Use
recycled materials to
build a solution.

PROBLEM SOLVING
Try a problem solving
game from PBS KIDS
https://pbskids.org/
games/problemsolving/

OUTDOOR ART
Take your creativity
outside and draw,
paint, bead, or do another craft in the
sunshine or shade.

Participate in GSAK
Camp (in-person or
virtual)

LNT PARKS
Visit a state or national
park. While you are
there, practice leave no
trace by picking up any
garbage you see.

COASTAL CREATURES

PICNIC PLACE

Make the biggest bubble wand you can. How
big of a bubble can you
make? https://
tinyurl.com/
GSAKbubblewand

LEAF PRINTS

SLEEP OUTSIDE

Be part of the Girl Scout
movement to plant 5
Take a friend on a picnic
million trees by 2026.
to show them a place
https://tinyurl.com/
outside that you love.
GSAKtrees

DIP DIP & SWING
GIRL SCOUT CAMP

GIANT BUBBLES

PLANT A TREE

Make a leaf print
Learn to steer a boat.
mandala
or other art
Try a canoe, kayak, paddleboard or other wa- project using leaves and
natural objects. http://
tercraft. Make sure you
krokotak.com/2015/09/
check with an adult and follow
safety guidelines.
leaves-prints-mandalas/

BIRD WATCHER

Paint rocks or
Build rock towers or
Observe and identify
rocks

Start recording
sketches, observations,
stories, or other
inspirations from
nature.

BUG HUNT

Spend the night outdoors (in a tent, in your
backyard, at a
campground, or in another outdoor setting)

Turn over logs, dig in
the dirt, and explore in
the garden to find the
coolest bug.

SMORE FUN

CLOUD STORIES

FREE SPACE

Make s’mores and learn
Go outside to cloud
Visit a wetland or other
Do you favorite outdoor how to be safe around a
watch. Create 2 or
area with many birds.
activity and share it with campfire. No fire? Try
more characters from
Learn to identify one
a friend
this: https://youtu.be/ the clouds and tell their
new bird.
xrpTuot72fw
story.

TRY A TRI

GARDEN

Create a triathlon for
Check out what lives in
Create your own garden
friends or family. It
the intertidal zone.
inn your windowsill, a
could be run, bike,
Make a list of all the
pot on your porch, a
creatures you find. Make swim, or be creative and
community garden or
sure you check with an adult choose 3 other outdoor
other location.
to be safe near the ocean.
activities.

ROCKS ROCK

NATURE JOURNAL

GEOCACHE
Go on an adventure to
find a geocache. Get
started here: https://
www.geocaching.com/
play

CLIMB HIGH
Visit a local rock gym
and learn how to be
safe when climbing.
Then climb away! Make
sure you check with an adult
and follow safety guidelines.

CREATIVE CREATURES
Create your own animal
out natural or recycled
materials. Come up
with what it eats,
where it lives, and
more.

EXPLORER
MAP MAKING
READ-A-THON
Imagine you are the first Go on a walk or hike. As
person to venture into you go notice your sur- Get out your books and
an area. Write down or roundings. Make a map find a comfy spot outside to enjoy a favorite
draw the important
showing where you
story.
things you find.
went.

NEW IS COOL
(and sometimes hard)
Try something brand
new to you!

PHOTO CHALLENGE
Take a photo that
represents courage,
confidence, or character. Share the photo
with GSAK if you can.

GROWTH MINDSET

REACH FOR IT

LEFT OR RIGHT

Set a SMART goal and
keeping working on it
until you achieve it.
https://tinyurl.com/
GSAKSMART

Learn to write your
name with your nondominant hand. Keep
practicing!

AUTHOR/
ILLUSTRATOR
Write and illustrate
your own book. Have a
book reading/signing.

Get started on your
Bronze, Silver, or Gold
Award. These are the
highest awards Girl
Scouts can earn.

GRIT

FOOD EXPLORER

https://youtu.be/
QjQugN_wahs

PUZZLE
Put together a puzzle.
Find one that is a
challenge for you!

Build a fort inside or
outside. Add at least
one unique feature to
customize it.

MUSIC CHALLENGE

Choose an endangered Write your own song and
or threatened animal of perform it for friends or
your choice. Research
family. Bonus if you add
and find out how you
an instrument (you can
can help. Take action!
even make one)

OVERCOME A FEAR
Take small steps to be
courageous and work
through your fear in a
safe way. (Talk to a
trusted adult for help)

GO FOR GOLD

How fast can you
complete a mile or 5K
run/walk? Practice this
summer and try to
improve your time. If
you can, enter a race.

Hear from adventure
racer Sonja Wieck
about being gritty!

FORT BUILDING

ANIMAL ACTION

MOVIE MAKER
Film your own short
movie. Stop-motion movie instructions: https://
tinyurl.com/GSAKmovie

COOKING CHALLENGE
FREE SPACE

KINDNESS

Teach something you
learned to a friend

Spread kindness in your
community.

Take a favorite recipe
and give it a twist or
come up with something
completely new!

BUSINESS BOSS

Find an ingredient you
have never eaten. Look
up a recipe featuring
that item and give it a
try!

Learn and practice a
new first aid skill

GAME DESIGN

ORIGAMI

Create your own game.
Make a board game,
yard game, or another
game of your choice.
Teach it to a friend!

Make an origami
creation. Choose
something that is
challenging for you or
make up your own.

PREPARE

COMMUNICATION
Take charge and make
your business dreams a
Choose 5-10 of your
reality. You could try the favorite words to learn in
classic lemonade stand
a foreign language or
or put your unique
even sign language.
talents to work.
POSIBILITIES
PLAYLIST
Create a list of songs
that make you feel
good. Play it when you
get stuck on a BINGO
challenge.

EXPERT PRACTICE
With expert practice you
can get better at the
things you love. https://
tinyurl.com/
GSAKexpertpractice

